
MOTHERS' DAY
SET FOR MAY 13

povernor Brumbaugh Issues
Proclamation Designating

Day to Observe

May 13 was to-day officially de-
signated by Governor Brumbaugh
as 'Mothers' Day." The Governor
Issued a proclamation calling upon
the people of the Commonwealth to
remember their mothers on that
day and paying a tribute to the
women of Pennsylvania.

The Governor's proclamation was
its follows:

"Mothers of Men, Guardians of
Homes, Moral Guides of the Nation ?

YOU, the givers of all that is sweet-
est, purest and noblest in life, I greet
and salute. Fitting indeed it is to
(sanctify ourselves on May 13 by
reverent regard and tenderest
thought of Mother. If she is here
still be thankful and pay her the
respect her exalted station warrants
and merits. If she be not here may
our thoughts and our pure love
climb the angel-trod stairs to her
abiding home, that she of the Choir
Invisible may sing with Mim the glad
song of a mother beloved and re-
membered.

"May all of us be drawn on this
day to our loved ones and in their
midst let us place our dear mothers
and thank God for what they have
done for us, for our Country, for the
Lord's Kingdom."

Railroads Asking
For Speedy Action

Petitions have been filed with the
Public Service Commission by rail-
roads of the State asking that the
rules controlling the construction of
(supplements to tariffs eb modified in
accordance with the authority
granted by the Interstate Commerce
Commission lor the filing of the pro-
posed increases in rates on the basis
of fifteen per cent, above the rates
now in effect. It is stated that such
a change would mean a saving of
many thousands of dollars in print-
ing bills an,d also a delay of from
three to six months before tariffs can
he properly prepared. The Commis-
sion will hear the petitioners on
Monday afternoon.

The State Department of Agricul-
ture announced to-day that it had
reached an agreement with the rail-
roads whereby shipments of agricul-
tural machinery an.d seeds will be
given preference during the spring
plowing and planting season. Im-
mense shipments are expected to be
made, according to State officials.

David N. Trapnell, of Lancaster,
was to-day appointed a second lieu-
tenant and assigned to the machine
gun contpany of the Fourth regi-
ment.

Deputy Attorney General W. M.
Hargest went to Newport to-day to
represent Governor Brumbaugh at
the patriotic demonstration.

State Health Commissioner Dixon
will attend a conference of the heads
of the State and territorial health
boards with Surgeon Gen.eral Blue
next week at Washington. The con-
ference is for the purpose of outlin-
ing a policy of co-operation between
the States and territories and the
Federal government. The confer-
ence will be held Monday and Tues-
day and Wednesday and Thursday
the health board officials will meet
for the purpose of deciding upon a
uniform plan for carrying out the
?u>;gestions made at the earlier con-
ference.

Dr. Dixon is a member of a com-
mittee of health department chiefsthat will meet to-morrow at the Ho-
tel Willard, Washington, to draft
suggestions for the sanitary co-op-
eration of the States. On this com-
mittee are the commissioners of
health from New York, Massachu-setts, South Carolina, California, Illi-
nois and Maryland.

BIG CAMPAIGN OF
RED CROSS TO RUN

[Continued From First I'age.]

10 to 5 o'clock, and from 7 to 9 o'clock
In the evening-.

The little ambulances recording 1 the
enrollments in tne Harrlsburg chap-
ter, erected over headquarters and onthe old Commonwealth Hotel Building,
are nearing their goal of 5,000 mem-
bers. They are waiting for only 200more 1-larrltfburgers to climb aboard
before they finish their journey. They
will then begin their second trip.

At noon to-day the total member-Chip stood at 4,797.

The Duncannon auxiliary to-day
eent in 145 memberships and slsl.
Eleven memberships and a contribu-
tion of 552.55 resulted from the dance
and concert given by the employes
ot the Dauphin Cigar Company, on
Thursday night.

At noon to-day total receipts of theItarrisburg chapter amounted to
JS.tiOO, Of Which $3,189 were entered as
contributions.

Whltmoyer, captain of the
Third precinct, Eight ward, and his
aids will make their final report offthe house-to-house canvass next Tues-
day. Air. Whitmoyer's canvassers are:
Miss Merle Crlswell, Miss Sara Good-year, Mrs. Charles 8011, Miss Marga-
ret Weltmer, Miss Emma Morrow,
Mrs. E. U Walmer and Harold Gill-man.

Judge McCarrell Enrolln
S. J. 11. McCarrell, associate lawJudge of Dauphin county, when heenrolled to-day. commended the Red

Cross work in highest terms. He
said:

'The Red Cross organization com-
mends itself to ail who love their fel-
lowmen. It deserves the hearty sup-
port of all who desire to be helpful
to others. It seeks to aid all who
need its kindly ministrations. Its field1* world-wide. To the needy at home
and across the seas its gladly extends
the helping hand. Let not that handgrow empty. Keep It generously
tilled. I am glad to enroll."

I'ltrllnle to Or K nnlzeA Red Cross chapter will be organ-
ized in Carlisle next week. MissVirginia Penrose, a leader In the
movement In that city, called at the
headquarters of the local chapter yes-
terday and discussed with Rod Crona
officers and membership campaign
terday and discussed with Red Cross
ways and means of securing members
and stirring up interest in the Red
Cross. Several prominent members
ot the local chapter will address the
organization meeting in Carlisle.

Auxiliaries of the Harrlsburg chap-
ter will be organised next Wednesday
night at Ellzabethvllle, Lykens and
New Cumberland, and at Newport
Mxt Saturday.

TO GOVERN IjCBLIN
Amsterdam, April 28, via London.

?? A Warsaw telegram saysthat Gen-
eral Count Szaptckl, hitherto com-
majider of the Polish loglon, has
hen appointed governor general of
Iriihlln. He succeeds General Karl
Kuk of the Austrian army.

Too Late For Classification.

Automobiles
TWO-TON TRUCK Good tires and

ni fine working condition, and nine
jnontha' contract for all the work the
trock can do. Price, $1,000.00 caflh.

Address H. t 5884, car© ot Telegraph,

LOCAL MERCHANTS
TO VOTE ON FINANCE

[Continued From First Page.]

has had a special committee of able
men Investigate the question of fi-
nancing the war with the executive
department of the government. This
committee has submitted a referen-
dum on eight different recommenda-
tions to constitute members of the
National Chamber.

To Answer Questions
The questions which the mem-

bers of the Chamber will be asked to
consider follow:

"Approximately $4 00,000,000 of
the amount raised by taxation in the
first year should lie obtained, as a
war measure, from increased indivi-
dual Income taxes, through such in-
creased supertaxes and decreased
exemptions as the committee recom-
mends.

"Approximately $200,000,000 of
the amount raised by taxation in the
first year should be obtained, as a
war measure, by additions to t|e
present excess-profits tax, with
amendments of the law which the
committee recommends.

"The first class postage rate, as a
war measure, should be increased by
5 per cent., to yield approximately
$100,000,000 in the first year.

"Stamp taxes should be imposed,
as a war measure, on articles to yield
approximately $250,000,000 in the
first year.

"Custom duties should be impos-
ed, as a war measure, on articles to
yield about $100,000,000 in the first
year.

"Excise taxes should be imposed,
as a war measure, upon a list of
articles of luxury and general use,
the character of which is indicated
by the list at 18 (rectified spirits, fer-
mented liquors, \u25a0 cigars, cigarets,
manufactured tobacco, snuff, whole-
sale tobacco dealers or Jobbers, re-
tail dealers in cigars, cigarets, etc.,
domestic and imported wines, liqu-
ors, cordials and similar compounds,
denatured alcohol, soft drinks, min-
eral waters, near beer, etc., excise
tax on renned sugar, glucose, license
tax on automobiles, auto trucks and
motorcycles, excise tax on musical
Instruments and graphophones and
parts thereof amusement tickets

SATURDAY EVENING,

Officer's Reserv
Where, to Go?What

Fourteen Officers' Training Camps will be established
throughout the United States to train candidates for commissions
as officers to serve with the troops to be subsequently raised.

The course of training will be for three months, beginning
May Bth next.

Two of these camps are provided for Pennsylvania, one at
Fort Niagara, New York, for residents of the following counties:

Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Berks,
Blair, Bucks, Butler, Cambria, Carbon, C'les tcr, Clarion, Cum-
berland, Dauphin, Delaware, Fayette, Franklin, Fulton, Greene,
Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence,
Lebanon, Lehigh, Mifflin, Monroe, Montgomery, Northampton,
Perry, Philadelphia, Pike, Schuykill, Snyder, Somerset, Union,
Washington, Westmoreland, York.

Residents of all other counties enroll for the camp at Madi-
son Barracks, N. Y.

How to Become an Applicant
Applicants must apply on the official blank which with bul-

letins of information may be obtained from members of the Ex-
aming Board for Pennsylvania, as follows:

Major William Kelly, Jr., 432 Commercial Bldg.,
Phila., Pa.

Captain A. A. King, Room 432 Commercial Trust Bldg.,
Phila., Pa.

Captain Lewis S. Morey,. Pennsylvania Military College,
Chester, Pa.

Captain William F. Harrell, care of U. S. A. RecruitingOffice, Harrisburg, Pa. ,

Captain John S. Davis, 627 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Captain Arthur E. Ahrends, Pennsylvania State College, Pa.
U. S. Recruiting Officer, Scranton, Pa.

. Applicants should appear before tlie examing officer nearest
their homes.

All applicants will receive equal consideration and will not
be considered in the order of priority in filing. The selection will
be made by the army authorities.

Physical Examinations
Medical examination papers must be secured at the Harris-

burg Recruiting Office, and taken to Dr. Hugh Hamilton, 315
Walnut, or Dr. J. C. Alexander, the Harrisburg Hospital, or Dr.
B. F. Royer at the State Department of Health, where the ap-
plicant will be physically examined.

Qualifications
I lie camps will be open for the following classes:
(A, Reserve Officers of the line (Infantry, Cavalry, Field

and Coast Artilledy) and Engineers. (B) Members of anv Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps unit over 20 years and 9 months andother cadet students of the same age. (C) Members of the Nat-ional Guard when duly authorized. (D) Graduates of military
schools between 20 years and 9 months and 44 years; and (E)Other citizens between 20 years and 9 months and 44 years ofage with or without previous military experience, provided tlievare otherwise qualified.

In order to be eligible applicants must be well educated and
have demonstrated in business, athletics or other activities that
they possess 'to an unusual degree the ability to handle menAll applicants must be citizens of the United States, of good moralcharacter and sound physical condition and capable of under-
going the severe physical work of drill and maneuvers.T° date hte majority of the men applying have been under
30 years of age and it is important that a large number of menbetween the ages of 30 and 44 years apply in order to qualify forthe higher grades which must be filled as new troops are called
into service.

Expenses
All men attending the camps must pay their own transpor-

tation. for which they will be reimbursed at the camp,

period
,overnment w'" furnish subsistence during the training|

The Government will supply uniforms, but, as there mav besome delay in the receipt of an adequate supply of these all at-tendants at the camps are urged to furnish their own uniforms inadvance, if practicable, as follows:
! i^at '

/
?cr V 2 Breeches, Service, O. D.1 Hat Cord, U.S.T.C. 1 Pair Leggins, Canvas.

\ Service, O. D. 1 Pair Shoes, Marching.
2 Shirts, Flannel, O. D.

Articles of I niforms may be purchased from Armv and NavvCo-operative Company, 1123 South Broad Street. Philadelphia,Pa Army and Navv Store, 223 Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa. il>. B. Abrahams & Co., Mb Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa orfrom any military outfitter.
Commissions

The War Department has announced that every man whoattends camps and is found satisfactory after completing his
Reserve 0

Co
n
rps

rUCtI° n WIH ** giVe" # commission in the Officers'
Members of National Guard

..

J-nl isted me'n who are members of National Guard organiza-tions which have been mustered into the Federal Service may befurloughed for three months to attend a camp bv at, plicationthrough Federal authorities. Members of National Guard organ-
isations which have not vet begn mustered into the Federal Ser-vice may be furloughed*for three months by application to theproper mihtaryauthonties of the State of Pennsylvania.

MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATESHarrisburg Division, Room B, Telegraph Building

and custom duties on articles now
admitted free of duty) and which
would yield about $.500,000,000 inthe first year.

"Itetroactive taxes should not be
imposed upon incomes and profits.

"The amount of exemptions fromthe capital stock tax should be de-
creased from $99,000 to $24,000 "

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?

|||

jnp

?Photo by Roshon.
H. M. BIRD

A prominent real estate dealer and
Insurance agent, who Is receiving con-
gratulations from a host of friends
on his birthday.

HELD FOll ASSAM.T
Charged with assaulting H. H.

Sears, a park policeman, David Mor-
gan was held under S3OO bail for
court by Alderman James B. Deshong,
at a bearing yesterday afternoon.

Food and Financial
Problems Taken Up by

British and French
Washington, April 28. American

officials to-day met members of the
British and French commissions in
the second day's series of conferences
devoted entirely to discussing and de-
ciding definite problems of the war
without the preliminary grouping aft-
er bases of mutual understanding.
The day promised to develop rapid
progress in the solution of what the
United States is to do to aid the
allied nations most efficiently in beat-
ing Germany.

The morning was devoted to busi-
ness talks among Americans, British
and French, behind closed doors at
a number of government departments,
with various experts paired off to
work over particular phases assigned
to each.

Fo6d and financial problems loomed
large as the conferences progressed
and the former is dependent largely
on America's ability to supply ships
to keep a stream of supplies moving
from this country to Europe, in this
connection Germany's recent increas-
ing effectiveness with her submarine
blockade was given serious consider-
ation, particularly by Foreign Mtn-
ister Balfour and the other British
commissioners.

t \

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

\u25a0 \u25a0

F. B. WRIGHT
Wire chief for the local branch of

the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. He resides at 111 Broad street.

Twenty Men to Drive
Forty Republic Trucks

To take a large crew of men to
the factory, if you're an automobile
distributor, and drive home a tleet of
the cars you represent, seems to oe
quite the thing during these days of
freightcar shortages. Next week 1. W.
Hill and M. K. Thomson, of the l'enn
Mar Motor Car Co., with twenty men,
will leave here for Alma, Mich., the
home of the Republic Truck. There,
they will receive a consignment of
forty Republic Trucks, which will be
driven overland to Harrisburg.

When the freight ear shortage be-
came acute, many dealers were pinch- |
ed. I-ittie difficulty was experienced
in selling cars but it has been prac-
tically impossible to make deliveries.
Now distributors and dealers have
hit upon the plan of going to the fac-
tory, getting their cars and driving
home. In this incident; however, the :
Republic boys are going one better.
Twenty men for forty trucks is al-
most, if indeed, not altogether, a rec-
ord, and some discussion was caused
in local automobile circles as to how
itwas going to be done. Finally, Mr.
Dill conllded in a representative of
the HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH that
twenty of the trucks would be loaded
on the other twenty and brought
overland to be put into service in this
territory.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH APRIL 28, 1917.

LOCAL OVERLAND DEALERS DRIVING CARS FROM FACTORY
: **H 1 h ill iillPf1 : irzliMMTOlgiSiD

. .v':W W'V- ->sf'v..

The above shows one of the new sporting roadstermodels of the Peerless line, with Merlo Cope at the wheel.This car was delivered last week by the Keystone Mojr Car Company and has attracted a great deal of atten-tion because of its lines ai)d attractive green coloring.

'CENTRAL NEEDS
TROPHY CASE

Prize Cups Won by Crack

Athletic Organizations Not

on Display

\u25a0 Stored away in the Central High

i school building are more than twen-

|ty beautiful prize cups which have

I been brought to this city by high

! school championship teams in foot-

I ball, basketball, track and debating,

jwhich have rarely been seen by

I either students or the public.
| It is time these trophies were put

| on view to serve as a living reminder
|of the prowess of Harrisburg ath-

j letes, tho Centralian Society, com-
posed of boys in the junior class

! thing, and they have accordingly

started a campaign to raise a fund

J to provide a suitable trophy case to

Ibe placed in the corridor of the high
| school.
I The cost of the trophy case, which
| will be made of either solid oak or
; mahogany, is estimated at $250, and
jit is planned to appeal to the gene-

| rosity ol' the high school alumni and

I civic organizations to help finance
ithe project. The ease will have a
!brass plate on which will be engrav-
ed the names ol' contributors to the
fund.

The trophy fund committee con-
sists of these members of the Cen-
tralian Society: Seymour Nissley,
William L. Kay, Thomas Caldwell
and Noble Frank.

The committee hopes that the tro-

| phy case will bo ready by June 15.

German Minister Leaves
Brazil For Uruguay
By Associated Press

Rio de Janeiro, April 28.?Adolf
Pauli, German minister to Brazil,
left Rio de Janeiro last night with
his staff for Uruguay. The Dutch
minister took over the charge of Ger-
man interests in Brazil.

The Brazilian government has of-
fered to send Herr Pauli to a neutral
port on board a Brazilian Lloyd
liner, together with his staff and

I all German consuls and their fam-
lilies. The British and French author-
ities refused, however, to issue safe
conducts unless the ship sailed for
a Scandinavian port and put into an
allied harbor for examination similar
to that submitted to by the vessel
which carried the German ambas-
sador from the United P'.;;tC3.

Three Candidates For
Mayor, According to Rumor

Rumors were many to-dny regard-
I ing candidates to succeed tho late
| Mayor 10. S. Meals. The names of
William S. Tunis, Daniel Kiester, and
Dr. Samuel F. Hassler were men-
tioned.

PLANNING Y. SI. C. A. WORK
Horace G. Durbin, who has been

the guest for a few days of his
mother, Mrs. James C. Durbin, at-

j tended teh Y. M. C. A. managers'
conference at the Bellevue-Stratl'ord,

i Philadelphia, to arrange lor work in I
i American soldier camps. John R. 1
i Mott and Sherwood lOddy, who have j
[just returned from Kuropean camps,
addressed the meeting. Among the
prisoners were found many boys un-
der 14 years, some crazed by expo-
sure and privation. It was suggested
men be given some employment in
prison camps?many suffering from
inactivity.

RKLEASKS U. S. MAIIJ
By Associated Press

London, April 28.-?The American
consulate here has secured the re-
lease from the British prize court of
more than 3,500 parcel post pack-
ages, which had been seized on the
way from the United States to
Austria. Nothing contraband was
found.
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CREW OF AMERICAN GUNBOAT SCORPION INTERNED IN TURKEY
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BRITISH OPEN
SMASHING ATTACK

[Continued From First l'Hge.]

they can successfully cope within
the northern section of the great
battlefield, the French are keeping
up a heavy artillery lire south from
St. Quentin all around the curve in
the lino into the Champagne.

The French seemingly have com-
pleted -the count of the prisoners
and booty taken in the recent fight-
ing on these fronts. They captured
175 cannon of all calibers, 412
machine guns and 119 trench guns.
The prisoners total 20,780.

llcrlin Frantic
There are many signs that the

fighting will shortly be resumed on
a more terrific scale than ever be-
fore and not least ol' these omens
are tho frantic appeals and threats
being made by the German leaders
and press to avert 'he menace of
a general strike throughout Ger-
many. All the far-reaching power
of the German cenship is unable to
suppress the fact that the gravest
discontent is seething in the ranks
of the German workers and that
the government is haunted by the
fear that May day, the great in-
ternational Socialist holiday, may see
an outbreak which will shake the
whole imperial fabric.

Strike Fever Spreads
That the general strike planned by

the Socialist radicals is not confined
to Germany, but includes Austria-
Hungary as well, is indicated by one
of the rare dispatches which have
come through from Vienna. The
Arbeiter Zeitung, organ of the Aus-
trian Socialists, accepts it as granted
that a strike will occur throughout
the dual monarchy on May 1 and
urges the workers to limit the dem-
onstration to that day and return to
work on May 2.

The situation in Germany appears
to be that the empire is divided into
three great factions, with the feeling
between the three growing rapidly in
bitterness. First comes the old
junker class, which still talks of a
victorious war ending in annexations
and indemnities; second is the So-
cialist majority which is exerting all
its influence to force the government
into a declaration that it desires
neither the money nor the land of
Germany's foes; the third party is
headed by the radical Socialists and
includes an unknown but apparently
considerable body of the workers,
sick of the war, disheartened by the
diminishing food rations and de-
manding that peace be obtained at
once, whatever the cost. The only
point in common between the three
parties seems to be to make Chan-
cellor von Betlimann-Hollweg the
target of all their shafts.

Turkey For Peace
The majority Socialists- appear to

have the inner track at present. An
incident of possible significance has
occurred in connection with the visit
of Talaat Bey, the Turkish vizier, to
Berlin. After conferences with the
Chancellor and Foreign Secretary
Zimmerman the Turkish premier is
quoted in a Berlin dispatch as say-
ing that Turkey was ready to make
peace and desired no annexation.

After days of disconcerting and
dubious reports from Russia more
reassuring information has been re-
ceived in regard to conditions there.
A general scrapping of generals on
the fighting lines has taken place
and Minister of Justice Kerensky
declares that the army is in better
shape than ever before and resolute
to continue the war.

Police Dragnet Brings
in Forty Men and Women

Chicago, April 28.?Six of the
forty men and women caught in the
police dragnet faced examination to-
day- in connection with two holdups
yesterday which netted a band of
bank robbers $17,000. The half
dozen are suspected of being safe
blowers who have committed a num-
ber of robberies here in the last two
years. They were taken early to-day
in a raid on a house on the West
Side. Fifty armed detectives sur-
rounded the house and broke in,
taking four men r.nd two women
captive without tiring a shot. Quanti-
ties of nitroglycerine, dynamite, fuses
and safe-blowers' tools are said to
have been found in the houke.

APRIL BUILDING ?

WORK DECREASES
Operations Started This

Month Fifty Per Cent. Less
Than Last Year

Building operations started In
Harrisburg this month are almost
fifty per cent, less than in April,
1916, according to figures compiled
to-day by City Building Inspect<y
James H. Grove and Clerk Joseph
W. Ibach.

Thirty-five permits were issued
during the present month for new
building, alterations and remodeling
work to be done at a total cost of
$187,790. Bast >ear during April
49 permits were issued for work
costing $373,445.

Contractors and men in the build-
ing trades in the city contribute the
decrease to the increasing cost of
labor and materials. Building work
which has been started this month
includes the following:

Remodeling Harrisburg Bottling
Works warehouse, 26 Grace street,
$5,000.

Erection of 26 modern brick
houses in Old Orchard plot by
Harold A. Hippie, $60,000.

Construction of Courier Publishing
Company building at 210 North

jThird street, $22,000.
Erection of brick warehouse at

Seventh and Kelker streets, for Max
Cohen and Sons, $13,000.

Six stone houses at Second and t
Seneca streets, by C. B. Bong, $27,-
000.

Six brick houses, Sixteenth and
Forster streets, by Charles Barnhart,
$20,000.

Two-story stone house at Fifth
| and Emerald streets, for Edward I.
Brook, SB,OOO.

| Storeroom and apartments al
j Third and Kelker streets for Harvey
O. Koons, $15,000.

Acting Mayor Opens
Bids For New Patrol

Bids for the new patrol for the
Harrisburg police department were
opened this morning by Acting
Mayor William B. Gorgas, at head-
quarters. Proposals to furnish the-f
machine according to specifications
were received as follows:

Reo, 6-cylinder, $1,816; %-ton
truck, $1,617; Overland, truck, sl,.
450; Willys-Knight, 40 H. P., sl,-
650; 48 H. P., $1,935; Mack one-ton
truck, $2,675, $2,715 and $2,750. Ad-
ditional charges aro made for cer-
tain brands of tires. An appropria-
tion of $2,500 has been made for tha
purchase of the patrol.

SERVICES FOR INFANT
Funeral services for Charles Han-deslial, eight-month-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Beroy Handeshall, 1736 Ful-
ton street, will be held Monday after-
noon, at 12:30 o'clock, from the home.Burial will be made in the Marysville
Cemetery.

Satisfied Owners Endorse
The Jeffery Six

Jeffery Six combines dependability, power and
comfort. Consequently the nation's list of sat-
isfied Jeffery owners is steadily growing.

The Jeffery Six Motor, 53 horsepower, insures
all the power and speed you can use. It accel-
erates on high gear from two to sixty miles per
hour without effort.

§

The straight lines of the Hammock-slung body
have found wide favor. Both tonneau ana
driving compartment are comfortably large,
accommodating seven passengers.

You'U find this car exceptionally strong value
at 5i465.

Bentz-Landis Auto Co.
1808 Logan Street

???? ? ? j
Why send your orders for Calling Cards, Announce- j
ments, Wedding Invitations, l'lacc Cards, etc., to J
the larger cities and be obliged to wait for them j
from ten days to two weeks when you can have t
them done just as well in Harrisburg in half the j
time? ' \u25a0 j

??????!
The Telegraph Printing Co.

Printing?Binding?Designing j
Plate and Die Stamping?Photo Engraving I

Hc-rrisburg, Pa. I

THORLEY'S DRUG STORE
IS NOW LOCATED AT

404 BROAD STREET
i -

PROHIBITION IS
WAR NECESSITY

Waste of tGrain Needed For
Food Supplies Principal

Reason

Washington, D. C.. April 28. Na-
tional prohibition of the manufacture
and sale of liquor as a war measure
will he urged upon President Wilson
by an inter-partisan committee, repre-
senting every shade of political be-
lief, which will assemble in Wash-
ington next Monday. /

A conference of Governors lias been
called by Governor Nathaniel E. Har-
ris, of Georgia, to meet here on the
same date to discuss plans for car- |
rylng the fight before Congress and

etitionlng for the. enactment of dry
legislation. Acceptances already re-
ceived indicate that many State Ex-
ecutives will be on hand. It is prob-
able that some who arc not convinced
the legislation would be wise willalso
attend.

The urgent need for the increased
production of food supplies and for
conservating the food and grain al-
ready produced, is urged by the lead- 1
ers in this movement as a compelling
reason for legislation to prevent the
diversion of food material into the
manufacture of intoxicanting liquors
which will lower national efficiency.

Council Goes Over Ash
and Garbage Survey Bids

Proposals for the ash and garbage
disposal survey submitted to the city
by three firms were examined yester-
day afternoon at an informal meet-
ing of City Council.

Action on the proposed survey is
expected next Tuesday after a delay
of two months. Commissioners said
to-day these was no discussion about
filling either of the vacancies in
council.
I<)HM.\I,I,Y TURN ACADEMY

OF MEDICINE OVER TO IT. S.

The Harrisburg Academy of Medi-
cine building. Second and South
streets, was formally turned over to
the Government at a meeting of the
organization last night. It was also
announced at the meeting by Presi-
Vlent Dr. John M. J. Raunick, that
the medical library of the late Mayor
Meals has been given the Academy
by Ira Dale Meals. The meeting last
night was featured by talks by Dr.
Howard B. Hull and Dr. Thomas
Jackson, both of the State Depart-
ment of Health. The former told of
his experiences at Vera Cruz and
the latter related incidents which
occurred while he was in Servia.

Fll9iEß.il. OF AUTO VICTIM
Funeral services for Aaron S. Ben-

der, aged 71, who was injured in the
automobile wreck, Tuesday evening,
and died yesterday in the Harrisburg
Hospital, will be held Monday even-
ing, at 7:,10 o'clock, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Hanlen, 31 :>

Dauphin street. The Rev. Edwin S.
Hupp will have charge of the ser-

;s. The body will be taken to
mouth by Hoover and Son, where
ial will be made.
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